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Wbat South Carolina. Can Do for Air.
Greeley.

* We had entertained the hope at the
inauguration of the Liberal Republican
movement that it mjght be instrumental
in effecting a political union between the
property-holders of South' Carolin ti and
the oolored .voters, which is so much to
be desired, and which only can ever

assure to oar misruled State a. govern -

meut administered with economy aod in
the true interests of the people. As
long as universal suffrage holds, and race

determines party affiliations, and the
negroes.who are in such a large majority
remain ignorant and destitute of pro¬
perty, just so long will they continue to
be the dopes of unscrupulous office-
seekers, aud the people of South Caro¬
lina be cursed with a corrupt and profli¬
gate government. How this state of
things will end, we do not know. That it
mast end in some way or other, we are

morally certain. A government whoso
sole work is to plunder, whose moral
turpitude is regarded with loathing by
all good men, which has neither strength
nor oomelineae, nor any other attribute
to inspire fear or command respect, must
fall. It is for the oolored people to say
whether they will strike the blow them¬
selves and destroy the noisome structure,
or are content to risk their newly no-

quired rights and privileges in its totter¬
ing ruins.
As we have said, we were inclined to

nope that the Oincinnati Convention
would aid in redeeming uur State, by
providing a platform and naming candi¬
dates npon which tho whites and blacks
could onite. Horace Greeley, whose
honesty and kindly sympathy commends
him to the white people, and whose life¬
long advocacy of freedom and unswerv¬

ing friendship to the blaok man, it was
reasonable to suppose, made him liked
by them, seemed ia every way tho moat
anitable man who could have been se¬

lected for this parpóse. We must ad¬
mit, however, that there has not been
any marked manifestation of an inclina¬
tion on the port of the oolored people to
remember the services of their old and
long-tried friend as yet. What may be
developed during the campaign, and
what effect a oanvass of the State by Mr.
Sumner and other Northern Republicans
favorable to Mr. Greeley might have, to
burst the shaoklea of the political slavery
which now bind the unconscious oolored
voter hand and foot, we do not know.
We would be glad to seo the effort made,
for if successful, it would have an imme¬
diately ameliorating effect in our State
Government Our own white people,
though, cannot do much for Unole
Horace in this State. But there is a

work for them, pr a part of them, which,
if earnestly and vigorously performed,
will do more to advance the cause of
Greeley and Brown, which is reconcilia¬
tion and renewed friendship between
the North and South, than if they were
to poll the entire vote of South Carolina
for them in November. Let each of
South Carolina's trusty sons as Kershaw,
Butler, Burt, Porter, McGowan, You-
mans and Aldrich go and canvass the
Northern States.
Grant's tramp card ia tho war, and the

animosities and distrust engendered by
it. It was npon the war feeling that he
was elected in 1868, and upon that he
and the ultra Radicals mainly depend
now. They make all manner of misrep¬
resentations of the people of the South
and their condition. They arouse the
too ready suspicions of the masses against
us, and persuade them that we are still
unfriendly to the Government, and only
kept quiet by the strong hand of power.
They talk of peace, but they evidently
do not desire it, for they pursue just
that course which stirs up bad blood.
The Northern man who, in a political
speeoh, villifies Mr. Davis, Whom the
South, whether undeservedly or not,
does most sincerely revere and esteem-
who fights Aver again the battles of the
war, and, with fiendish fervor, denounces
all our people who are not Republicans
as disloyal, unrepentant rebels-snob a
one may, with an air of puritanic godli¬
ness, dwell upon the blessings of peace,
but ii has no place in his heart. He is
nothing more than a hypocrite, and
Buoh, for the most part, are Grantitss of
the North. Nearly all profess to desire
peaoe and a full and genuine restoration
of the Union, and yet in almost the same
breath they will fan the dying embers of
the war, that they may excito hatred to¬
wards the South and those whom it
favors. There is nothing in the world
which T;ould do so muon to counteract
this false and evil inflaenoo, as the pre¬
sence and the VGÍCC of representativo
Southerners.
The gentlemen whom we have named,

»nd others of their stamp, men of high
oharaoter, itellectaal oulturo, earnest i a-

triotiam and unquestionable integrity,
oonld awaken sensations in the hearts of
tho Northern people of fraternal .sym¬
pathy and regard, BUOU as no Northern
man could ever do, and would win thou¬
sands of votes to the party of re union.
Their bare presence would give the lie
to the calumnies of oar enemies, that
we are sallen and still cherish a lingering
.dislike to the Union. We hope to see
this sommer and fall the entire North
and West flooded with Southern orators,
battling for Gree'ey and Brown; and we
wonld be glad, too, if Northern speakers
should vint this benighted land aud
address our people, blauk and white.
It ooald not fail to be beneficial.

Ono of our esobanges very pertinently
remarks that the Grant organs are evi¬
dently bewildered. In ono breath they
prove to Democrats that they should not
support Horace Greeley because of bis
Republican principios, and in the next
they prove to Republicans that they
shoald not support Horace Greeley be¬
cause he has abandoned Republican
principles nnd gone over to the "Copper¬
heads."

MASSACHUSETTS AND SOUTH CAROLINA
AT PHILADELPHIA.-Take the Sooth Ca¬
rolina delegates, for example. Their
case is perhaps the worst, bat there are
others not muoh better. What do they
represent? The most villainous govern¬
ment ever seen in a free Christian com¬
monwealth-a government whioh ia only
a synonym for scientific soonndrelism
and organized pillage. A few unscrupu¬
lous and avaricious adventurers have
temporarily confiscated a State of the
American Union to their private ase and
emolument. They have found a few
native-born rascals as unscrupulous a's
themselves, and taken them into part¬
nership. They have secured the igno¬
rant negroes by a system of secret, oath-
bouud sooieties; by skillfully appealing
to their resentments and their fears-in
whioh the Ra Klux insanity bas, of
ooarse, been of invaluable assistance to
them; by the magio of the Republican
name; and by dividing office and plun¬
der with their leaders, always reserving
for themselves, however, the lion's share.
The history of their shameful mle is
known to tho American people. Yet
these fellows call themselves Republi¬
cans, hold np their heads with the best,
and oheer for Grant with the loudest.
They come into the National Conven¬
tion, their hands reeking from corruptjobs, their pookets heavy with stolen
money, and sit down on equal terms
with the representatives of Massachu¬
setts. They are quite right in regarding
Greeley's election as "something disas¬
trous." It would be aa irroparablo dis¬
aster to them, as, for that matter, would
be the eleotion of Adams, or Groasbeok,
or almost any one who has been named
-except Grant. It wonld be a formal
notioe to quit; a warning that their time
was np; in fact, it wonld bo rainy dey
nome in very truth. No wonder that
they are for Grant "enthusiastically."
They have good reason to be.

\ Springfield Republican.
AN AMENDE TO MABSHAII WALLACE.-

We are glad (savs the Beaufort Republi¬
can, ot the 7th,) to be informed that the
report freely circulated in tbs State
papers of. the appointment of the
mfiimoos Bad Williams, as DeputyUnited States Marshal, is untrue. His
employment in connection with the ar¬
rests in Georgia is said to be by direotion
of the United States District Attorney.In that case, Williams seems to have
aoted with his asaal consistency, first
forging an order to arrest his own cousin,and then leaving Hendrioks in tho lurch
to bear the brunt of the villainy. Mr.
Corbin, we think there has been enoughof this fellow. Get a twist on him and
hang him. At all events, get some other
tool. If it is only by such moans that
Ka Klax can be arrested and convioted,
», G advocate the shooting of them on
sight by the soldiers, without trial. That
woald be despotic, but not so disgrace¬
ful or subversivo of all respect for the
law and its officers, as a continuance of
methods of obtaining evidence, remind¬
ing ns strongly of the English State
trials before Jeffreys. There are other
incidents oonneoted with these trials,with reference to the composition of the
grand and petit juries, whioh show a
much stronger desire to obtain convic¬
tions than to obtain justice.

'

These maybo spoken of in fatare.

BURIED TREASURES UNEARTHED.-Last
Friday morning, two colored men, while
digging a ditch on Noisette's Farm, near
the forks of the road, unearthed a largeiron pot or kettle Ailed with specie, whioh
looked aa if it had been buried for a
number of years, it having tamed a
dirty brown color. The pot or kettle
was made of iron, and was so rusted that
it fell to pieces on being lifted out. It
was filled with Spanish silver dollars,
doubloons and some Mexican gold coin,
the sizo of an American half eagle. The
colored men aoted very cautiously about
their disoovery, and it only beoame
known in the neighborhood by a casual
remark dropped by a oolored woman
who had gono to give them their dinner,and bad been given four or five of tho
gold pieoes with a warning to keep her
mouth shut. The luoky finders have
concluded to settle in life upon the pro¬ceeds of their fortunate disoovery, and
will doubtless have a spooial interest
hereafter in the eubj"ot of drainage.

[Charleston News.
Tho Charleston Republican is of tho

opinion that, with proper effort, South
Carolina cnn bo carried for Greeley and
Brown.
The galo on Monday afternoon, de-

ot roy ed the Beaufort depot, so long the
glory of tho Port Royal Railroad.

THE HOM. AUGUST BELMONT Dunnes
Hrs POSITION-GREELEY THB ONLY
CHANCE AGAINST GRAJÍT.-The following
correspondence appears in Thumday'a
Cincinnati Commercial and Enquirer:

CINCINNATI, Jane 6, 1872.
In view of the unfriendly comments

and unjust aspersions indulged in re¬

cently by Western papers, of the Hon.
August Belmont, I have obtained his
permission to publish the followiog let¬
ters, written me by him, as of their re¬
spective dates. The exalting desire of
some few feather journalists to force me
to a position ou the Greeley question is
affecting; and, coupled with tho facts
and arguments of Mr. Belmont, might
bring me to a posture. But I don't
know so well about Democrats obtaiuing
their political medicine from the now
drug store of Halstead and McLean, es¬

pecially with such a coating of asafooUda
upon it ns surrounds the Greeley pill,
for it is only fishy Democrats that like
such bait. However, as a nervino to
my sporting friend of the Louisville
Courier Journal, I will say that I prefer
Greeley to his Mr. Hendricks, tho cham¬
pion traitor of his day; sud, as between
Grant and Greeley, am decidedly op¬
posed to any more ooutrulism.

C. W. WOOLLEY.
LONG ISLAND, May 21, 1872.

MY DEAR SIR: Your kind letter of tho
17th inst, reached me hero, and io reply
I beg to express to you iny warm thanks
for tho flattering confidence which you
manifest for my judgmeutand sincerityof purpose. I may err in my apprecia¬tion of the difficulties which surround
us, but I oan say, without egotism, that
Ï merit your good opinion us to the
sincerity of my intentions. So much
am I impressed with tho futal conse¬
quences in store for our oommon coun¬
try, by the re-election of Grant, that I
would willingly vote for my deadliest
enemy in order to prevent such a ca¬
tastrophe. The nomination of Greeleyis one of those stupendous mistukes
which it is difficult even to comprehend;
but it is now aa accomplished faot, and
wo have to deal with it as best we can.
I take it for granted that all thinking
mon have come to the conclusion bythis time that the nomination of a
straight Demooratio ticket at Baltimore
will either eleot Grant by the people, in
case of Greeley's withdrawal, or throw
the eleotion into the House if Greeley
should stand, aod then, also, Grant will
be sore to be elected. If the Conven¬
tion can be got to nominate Greeley at
Baltimore with anything like unanimity,the largo body of the Democratic party
throughout the country will vote for
him, and we shall have enough Republi¬
can votes to make the election more than
probable, even if we should IOHO one-
tenth of our vote by defection and apa¬thy. ,
Whether this nomination eau be

brought about remains a serious ques¬
tion, and I am not able to form a judg¬
ment on this point at this early day.
At present many leading men and party
organs, beside a very large portion of
the German vote, are bitterly opposed
to him. Between now and the 9th of
July, Greeley's strength must show aa
increase or decline, and it will then be
for our Contention to adopt what course
may be wisest. Though he is to me the
most objectionable person whom the
Liberals could select, still I am decided¬
ly of the opinion that our best policywill be to endorse the Cincinnati plat¬form and tioket. This is the general
feeling in this State, and our delegation
to Baltimore is, by a large majority,
oomposed of Greeley men. As our de¬
legation votes as a nnit, you may set the
vote of New York down almost certain
for Gresley. I was not at Rochester,
and have been left off the list of dele¬
gates, most probably on account of the
hostile position of the World and Staats
Zeitung against the Cincinnati nominees,
as th« delegation undoubtedly was se¬
lected with but that one idea of makingit sure for Greeley. A most absurd storyhas for years past been started, aud gen¬
erally credited, that I am a large share¬
holder in the World and control its ten¬
dencies. I have never held a singleshare ia it, and do not exorcise any in¬
fluence over its editorials. Should cir¬
cumstances shape themselves so that the
Liberals desert the Cincinnati ticket,
then I hope that the choice may fall ou
Groesbeck. He, with Sanford Churoh
or J. Q. Adams, would make a strongerticket than any other combination.
Yours, very truly,

AUGUST BELMONT.

NEW YOKE, June 1, 1872.
MY DEAR SIR: * * * Greeley has

so fur not lost strength in our State, and
the muetiug of the free traders, nightbefore last, though composed of manyof oar best citizens, did not have anyoutside effect. Their plan of making a
new nomination will amount to nothing.* » * Yours, very truly,

AUGUST BELMONT.
FIGHT AT A FONRRAL.-Annie Wilson

and Lizzie Alexander, betook themselves
to Chalmers street on Saturday, to at¬
tend the fanerai of Constable Carron.
They eppeared to be cn pleasant terms
before they got in the vehicle assigned
them, but when the cortege moved off,
they fell into a dispute over the liegelord of one of them, and undertook to
see which was the better woman there.
The carriage window gave way to the
suddon weight it encountered, when the
pugilists looked and fell against it, and
scattered the pieces fat and wide. "As
it was a solemn occasion," friends inter¬
posed, and urged upon the "ladies" pro¬
priety, when peace was established and
the blackberrying party pursued their
way.-Charleston Courier.
-» *

Tho Ku Klux prisoners sailed on tho
Champion Saturday afternoon, escorted
by a military guard and au army of
deputy murshah.
A thrifty German couple iu Church

street, Charleston, are the happy parentsof a boy infaut only one year old, who
weighs Bcventy pounds.

"Tra WAH SPIRIT REVIVED."-The
Washington Chronicle has among its
conspicuous headings ot the proceed¬
ings of the National Republican Con¬
vention, "Tho War Spirit Revived."
And Mr. George H. Stuart, ot Philadel¬
phia, concludes his note ef congratula¬
tion to Mrs. Grant, on tbe nomination
of ber husband, as follows:
"May God bless him, and preserve his

valuable lifo till every veutigo of rebel¬
lion is orashed out."

If this is to be the key-noto of the
Presidential campuign, it disclosss a
spirit and purpose to be greatly deplored.
Surely tho better instincts of the Ameri¬
can peoplo revolt at the idea of revivingthe war spirit now, seven years after the
war has terminated, aud raking its em¬
bers for sparks to flro tho Northern
heart. What "vestige of rebellion" is
left, except the ruiuud survivors of the
Confederate struggle, to all except a few
of whom Congress hus just grunted nm-

nosty, and though grudgingly, perhaps,
yet showing that it no longer would bold
thom to be rebels. The convention
itself claimed for the Republican partythat "it suppressed a gigantic rebellion."
Then lot Republicans be consistent, and
talk no further of the nonsense of crush¬
ing out tho "vestiges of rebellion." If
there were nothing botter than that to
conduct the campaign on, it would be
more honest to retire from tho held.

[Baltimore Sun.

By tho cession of the Navigator Islands
to tho United States, tho Government
acquires 2,GOO square miles of torritory,unsurpassed for beautiful climate, rich
foliage and fertile soil, mid an excellent
place for tho President to spend his
wiulers, as he now, for luck of any such
outlet, hus to stay, cramped up, in the
city of Washington. For years the
tribes of tho islunds havo been in a con¬
stant state of war and revolution amongthemselves, stopping only when exhaust¬
ed, and beginning again ns soon as suffi¬
cient resources accumulated, until an
utter extinction of the natives was immi¬
nent from their owu follies. Last
spring, after a temporary season of peace,hostilities began again, and there whs all
the renewed barbarities of massacre, for
tho victors never give quarter. When
the President of tho Polynesian Land
and Commercial Company, Mr. Stewart,made the proposal to King Mallestoa,that he should cede his possessions to
this Government, as a mutter of safetyto himself and subjects, it was joyfullyadopted, and we can now offset the ice¬
bergs of Alaska with the tropical Samoan
group. The islands, eight in number,
are between latitude 13:30 and 14:30
South, aud longitude 1G8 and 173 West,and have a population estimated at 50,-000.

LOWEST TYPE OP HUMANITY.-Ou the
island of Borneo has boen found a cer¬
tain race of wild creatures, of which
kindred varieties have been discovered
in the Philippine Islands, in Terra del
Fuego, and in South America. Theywalk, usually, almost erect on two legs,and in that attitude measure about four
feet in height. They are dark, wrinkled
and hairy. They construct no habita¬
tion, form no families, scarcely associate
together, sleep in caves and trees, feed
on snakes and vermin, on ant's eggs and
on each other. They cannot be tamed
or forced to any labor, and are hunted
and shot among the trees like the greatgorilla, of whioh they are a stunted copy.When they are captured alive, one finds
with surprise that their uncouth jabber¬ing sounds like articulate language.They tarn np a human face to gaze at
their captors, and the females show in¬
stincts of modesty; and, in fine, these
wretched beings aro meo.

It is very properly urged by the Chi-
oago Tribune that, in retaliation for the
grave offence of tho coffin-makers in
striking at this inopportune time, it is
the plain dnty of every man, woman and
child to go to bed carly, rise with the
lark, stop eating encumbers, bathe daily,keep a good conscience by going to
church once a Sunday, repair the sewer¬
age, eschew over-ripe vegetables, and
keep his temper sweet, ia order that he
may bo villainously healthy and keop
out of the hands of the coffin-makers as
long as possible. Any man who will eat
green apples or dally with cabbages
when the coffin-makers are on a strike
ought not to complain, because he is
directly encouraging thom in their un¬
reasonable practices; but, at tho same
time, he ought not to prejudice the rest
of the community by helping to increase
their funeral expenses.

VANDERBILT'S PLANS POR RAPID TRAN¬
SIT IN NEW YOBK.-Commodore Van¬
derbilt has made an exposition of his

51au a for* rapid transit in tho city of New
ork. He proposes to construct a tun¬

nel from City Hall Park np Chatham
street and the Bowery to Fonrth avenue,
and promises to make it so light that a
passenger can read his newspaper in the
oars. Thc engines will be smoke-con¬
suming dummies, and the cars short and
heavy, with the seats running crosswise.
Stopping place- will be arranged everyfivo blocks, and the average time from
tho City Hall to Forty-eighth street be
ten to eleven minutes. The Commo¬
dore olaims that, with the exception of
the ventilating shafts, the streets will
appear the samo as at present. The
charter was received from the Secretary
of State on Saturday last, and the work
of excavation will soon commence at
many points along tho lino.
- # .?----

Madame Kibrisli Pasha, wife of the
late Grand Vizier Kibrisli Mehemet
Pasha, is on the point of bringing out
an autobiogrophioiil work of iuterost to
old aud young. It is entitled "Thirty
Years in tho llarom."
A Milwaukee widow has only buried

seven husbands, although she has ar¬
rived at tho ripo old ago of thirty-four.
S.nart woman, that!
Sponging is tho principal industry ut

Key West, Fla.

FLOoDI ti a or THE ILLINOIS PRAIRIES.-
The St. Loma Republican, ol the 3d inot,,
has intelligence that the Southern Cen¬
tral portion of Illinois was visited on
Sunday morning by one of the greatest
rain-falls known in the history of that
part of tho country. The storm com¬
menced about midnight. The rain-fall
was very great. The prairies were fairly
submerged. The small streams were
swollen into rivers io an incredibly short
space of time. Fences were lifted from
their places and sent eddying down the
turbid streams with amazing velocity.
The whole section of couutry from the
Wabash to the Iviskaskin, > nd South of
the Toledo, Wabash and Western Rail¬
road, it is said, has been visited by this
great flood. Hundreds of acres of laud,
on which corn bad been planted, were
overflowed, and the highest grounds for
tho space of five hours were literally sub¬
merged by the great rain-fall. Miles of
f<n, 03 aud other farm improvements
were destroyed. The damage to the
growing wheat crop is beyond estimate
at this time The railroads were moro
or lesa damaged.
"WriAT A LUCKY GIRL!"-So WOULD

AN AMSEICAN MAMMA EXCLAIM.-The
Emperior of China is soon to be mar¬
ried. The Bombay Gazette says his
majesty bas imported a pair of elephants
to assist ut the ceremony. His future
cousort is undergoing a careful training
in the etiquette of court life. For three
years the looms of Nuulun, Hongehau
and Canton have been engaged on the
silks audsatiuB for her bridal trousseau,
and just now they are announced as

completed, at a cost of nearly 3500,000
of our money. While the bride-groom,
who has the sun for his emblem, goesforth in a oar drawn by elephants, his
bride, who represents the moon, is to be
borne to her palace in a palanquin, com¬
posed entirely of strings of pearle. The
Emperor is only sixteen years of age.

THE HBNDRIOES CASS -In the United
States Distriot Court at Atlanta, JudgeErskine rendered a decision last Satur¬
day in tho case of H. W. Hendricks, ar¬
rested for kidnapping, and brought be¬
fore the United States Court on habeas
corpus. The decision was that the writ
of habeas corpus be sustained, and the
prisoner released on the payment of
costs. Attorney-General Hammond at
once gave notice of his intention to ap¬
peal to the United States Supreme
Court, and Hendricks was ordered to be
kept in custody until 10 o'clock this
morning, whioh time was appointed for
u heariug on the question of bail.

WHY.-The Jacksonville Union ap¬
proves the amnesty, but cannot eee why
au j exceptions were made. It was sim¬
ply because cowardly Radical Congress¬
men are afraid to look suoh men as Jef¬
ferson Davis and Gen. Toomba in the
face. The presenoo of such in Congress
would put a bridle on their slanderous
tongues and spoil many a pretty game
of party villainy.
A Mr. Ramsey, of Stephenaville,

Texas, was murdered recently abovo that
place, whither he bad gone to receive
moneys due him for stock. Tho body
looked as if Indians had done the bloodydeed, bat it is more probable he was
killed by white renegades, and scaiped
to give impression that Indians were the
marderers. He io supposed to have had
some $6,000 or $7,000 upon his person
when killed. ,

The Philadelphia Press, of Friday,
shows how the "newspaper syndicate"
defeated Mr. Colfax, It says that Mr.
Colfax snubbed the newspaper men, who
had done so mach from 1863 to 1871 to
help him; that they entered apon thia
warfare to defeat him, if possible, and
that they are entirely satisfied with the
result.
HOMICIDE AT BEACH BRANCH, S. C.-

On Sunday, Jane 2, a fight cook place in
whioh Phil. Cohen, Dol Cohen, his wife,
and Isaac Washington, all colored, parti¬
cipated. Issac Washington was stabbed
by Cohen so that he died almost imme¬
diately.
A lad named Mooro went to a pic nic

st Mooroo, Michigan, the other day.
He smoked a cigar, which mado him
sick. Then he threw himself apon the
wet grass, was attacked by congestive
chills und died.
The Philadelphia Inquirer says the de

struotion of Jayne's granite struct ure, it
which massive blocks were disintegrated
by the heat, has given new life to thc
proverbial policy of that oity in building
with brick.
"What can be more herrowing toyoai

soul thea the thought of wasted oppor¬
tunities?" asked a teacher of a bright
boy. A "peg in my boots harrows my
sole more'n anything else," replied the
bright boy.
At a churoh in Little Rock, Arkansas,

a set of bed-room furniture was voted tc
a young lady, with the understanding
that, if not married in a year, the furni¬
ture should be returned to the ohuroh.
The husband of the Michigan lady

who attempted to fill a kerosene lamp
while it was lighted, was obliged to ac¬

cept the offer of a friend's house in whiob
to hold his wife's funeral.
New Orleans is exeroised over the ex

oroisms of Yondouan witches, who ha vt

perpetrated come diabolical outrages ir
attempting to cast ont diseases anc
devil«.
In New York society oirolos, engage

meats are quoted dull and declining,
fewer stylish weddings having taker
pince than in nny spring season foi
years.
An old bachelor at a wedcHDg, had the

heartlessness to offer the following toast
Marriago-The gato through whioh -the
happy lover loaves his enchanted regions
to return to earth.
A loamed French physician* estimates

that ouo-suvonth of the lunatics owe
their insanity to the uso of hair dyes.
Wool hus risen in Arizona; two ne¬

groes have been soalped by tho Apaches.

X^oojftl Ito XXX SI.

Om MATTHUS,-The price of single
copies of the PHCKNTX is five cen te.
The third story of Dr. Wheeler's new

bnildiog, corner of Richardson and Plain
streets, «es .commenced yesterday.
The animal examination and concert

of tho South Carolina Institution for the
education of the deaf, and dumb, and
blind, located at Cedar Springs, Spartan-
burg County, S. C., will be held on
Thursday, June 27, 1872. The public is
invited to attend. ,
The rains daring the last two days

cooled the atmosphere delightfully, and
at tho samo time was materially advan¬
tageous to tho crops.

If hose is to bo used altogether for
watering the streets, we hope the parties
having the mutter in charge will procure
a brass perforated nozzle, so that there
will be a generul distribution of .tho
water, and not mud puddles hero and
there.
Tho Democratic State Convention as¬

sembles in the Court House, thia even¬
ing, at 8 o'clock. Fifteen of the thirty-
one Counties will not be represented-
uo delegates having been elected.

Colonel Thomas Y. Simons, of the
Charleston Courier, is at the Colambía
Hotel.
The following is the programme of

Band Master Buch ar's band, at the gar¬
rison grounds for this afternoon:
Faust Quickstep, by C. Weber.
Caprioia, by Hagen.
Waltz, by Doering.
Andante, by Hays.
New Year Polonaise.
The different Counties which have ap¬

pointed delegates to the Convention,
will, doubtless, be fully represented, as
numbera arrived last night.
Admirers and supporters of old Horace

are expected to call on Messrs. Kinard
& Wiley and don one of those improved
white "bead protectors"-modeled after
the "tile" which has acquired auch cele¬
brity.
SUPREME COUBT DECISION.-William

Allen va. John H. Harley. Motion
granted. Opinion by Wright, A J.
PANORAMA OF THE UNITED STATES.-

Owing to tho neglect of the agent in
making the necessary advertisement,
thero was not a very large attendance to
witness this magnificent work of art last
evening. The paintings, which are won¬
derfully trae to nature, rich in coloring
and correct in perspective, give accurate
representations of most of tho historio
scenes, handsome edifices, Aa, in the
United States, both North and South.
The scenes in and abont Charleston,
Fort Sumter, Magnolia Cemetery, Osce¬
ola's grave, &o., were particularly inter¬
esting, because familiar. They were
pronoun ced strikingly correct. The oot-
ton-field in Georgia, and the negro Le¬
gislature in session, were tra« to life.
The entire panorama, indeed, was of the
most pleasing and finished oharaoter. It
will be exhibited this evening and to¬
morrow evening, at Irwin's Halt
PHONIXIANA.-The Radicals at Phila¬

delphia have nominated Grant, the
tanner, and Wilson, the shoemaker.
This attempt of theirs to monopolize the
leather trade of the country is too small
for contempt
When a patient begins to feed more,

the dootor is feed less.
Some wiseacre has discovered that

the prettiest girls in Utah generally
marry young.
The repentance that is delayed into

old age is but too often a regret for the
inability to commit more sins.
What is a house without a baby?

Well, comparatively qaiet.
Systematize your basineBS and keep

an eye on little expenses. Small leaks
sink great ships.

Opportunities, like eggs, must be
hatched when they are fresh.
What are domestic magazines? Wives

who are always blowing up their hus¬
bands.
The man who turned pale wasn't quite

so unfortunate as the man who kicked
the booket.
LIST OP NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dist riot Depnty Grand Masters.
Partner Wanted.
Dr. Tntt's Pillo, etc.
Great Panorama of the United States.
D. C. Peixotto & Son-Crockery, eto.

HOTEL ABarvAta, June 10, 1872.-Nlckerson
Douse-J Oheannt. Camden; ti ti Kirkland,
Air-Line Railroad: J L Brown, wife and eon,
Charlotte: J H Adams, SC; BJ David, Flori¬nsr£rfeieott, Pendleton; J R Chatham.
Helena; J M MacKay, Abbeville; W Ames, H
n. pn Sash. Greenville.
'Columbia Úotel-J Prentiss. R 8 Fletcher, O

J Hamilton and aon, U 8 Panorama: R R
Bridgen, J D Gardiner, O H Bchulkerr, N O ;
B G Yooum; A Austell, Atlanta; W P Brauch.
Abbeville, H D Gilbert, J D JamiBOn, N C; D
P Fleming, W D Kennedy, J M Carson, M P
O'Connor, T Y Simona, J,ECarew, W Ï Leitch,
P Brady, G L Botst, W H Evans, N O alazyok,
Charleston; J W Tradewoli, city: J B Ker¬
shaw und daughter, Camdon; A H Waring, 8
C; A II Davega, Chester; G P Cotohctt, So
Lx Co; J B Mooro, Sumter; W C Anderson, G
JJ. Drafts, Aikoi; E M Clayton and son, Wal¬
halla; F A Connor, J F O DuPro, E H Booker,
Abbeville; E 8 Irvino, Greenville; D F Brad¬
ley, R G Bowen, Fickens; J P Pool, H Barton,
Newberry; W J Croeswoll, R L Singlotary, b
0.


